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Kids Tourney! 
 

ZenQuest’s 2017 Children’s Tournament is 
coming!  This event is designed to be a fun 
learning experience for kids of ALL ages, 
abilities, and experience levels.  There is a wide 
variety of events that can motivate them to 
plan, prepare, practice, coordinate with others, 
and even get a bit creative!  It’s a great way for 
the kids to show their progress to friends and 
family, KICK their skills up a notch, and gain 
some valuable experience in the process.  

This year’s event will be held on 
Saturday, March 25.  Morning events begin 
at 10:00 AM and will include all Kata, Team 
Kata, and demonstration events.  Afternoon 
events include sparring or Kumite, and Jiu-jitsu 
divisions.  These are scheduled to begin at 
12:30 PM (although the exact time may vary a 
bit.)   

This tournament features both non-
competitive events for ages eight and under, and 
more competitive events for older kids.  The non-
competitive events provide a positive experience 
for the youngest kids, where they are rewarded for demonstrating some material with 
support from the instructors.  For the competitive events, the kids are arranged into 

groups based on age, size, maturity and experience 
levels.  The groups then participate in their chosen 
events, and the top three performances are awarded 
trophies.  Because the kids are divided into groups in 
this way, registrations are submitted in advance of the 
event so that the most fair divisions may be created 
for the students. 
       The tournament will be held at the Pittsfield Boys 
& Girls Club once again.  All of our students ages 18 
years and under will receive registration packets in 
the mail near the end of this month.  These will 
include more detailed information, and everything 
needed to get set up for participation.    
        Remember that this is a tremendous learning 
experience that helps kids develop physical and 
mental skills in the martial arts...AND valuable life 
skills!  The experience gained in the tournament also 
helps each student to advance in their abilities and, 
consequently, in their ranking or belt system.  So, be 
sure to submit your registration, and we’ll see you 
there!!!! 
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“DellaGrotte Karate” 
 

Mark DellaGrotte put on another great clinic on Saturday, February 4.  DellaGrotte, who runs 
ZenQuest’s parent Muay Thai school, Sityodtong Boston, and is considered one of the best 
Kickboxing instructors in the world, did not disappoint an enthusiastic group this time.   

The two-hour, hands-on seminar began with some “shadow boxing” where the group freely 
demonstrated their movement and techniques.  This serves as both a warm-up, and a way for Kru 
Mark to observe the group and get a feel for their skill levels.  Next, Kru Mark focused on the proper 
way to “slip”, or evade punches with 
head movement.   From there, the 
Master had the group practice a variety 
of combinations using an initial attack, 
evading counter strikes, and finishing 
with additional punches and kicks.  This 
strategy of attack, evade, attack is one 
of the cornerstones of Sityodtong Muay 
Thai or “DellaGrotte Karate.” 

At the end of the seminar Kru Mark 
promoted Coaches Connie and Mark with 
a stripe on their “Monkols” or traditional 
head bands.  This was in recognition of 
their eight years of dedication to the art. 

Special thanks to Kru Mark for 
another amazing workshop, and to all 
who attended, too!  Congrats to Coaches 
Connie and Mark!! 

Caged Again 
 

On Saturday, February 25, Neil "Beast Mode" Von 
Flatern and Matt "Machine" Bienia of Team ZenQuest will 
step into the cage to continue their MMA journeys.  Their 
bouts will be part of the AMMO Fight League's "Locked 
and Loaded" event at the “Big E” in West Springfield.  
Team Z has been on a roll, amassing a record of nine 
wins and one loss in amateur mixed martial arts since it’s 
inception.  Neil and Matt are looking better than ever, 
and are confident that they will bring home wins again. 

Neil is originally from the Springfield area of 
Massachusetts, and now lives in Pittsfield. He’ll be facing 
Martin Thompson of Springfield.  Thompson is a wrestler 
and brawler with a record of 2-0.  Beast Mode is fired up 
and ready to add another “W” to his record of 4-1.   

Matt was scheduled to face Alex Johnson of New Hampshire, but Alex has dropped out due to 
personal issues.  Instead, Matt has been bumped up to a 
title fight with Jesse James Kosakowski!  Jesse is an 
experienced grappler with two MMA wins by submission, 
and a bunch of experience in grappling competition.  
Matt, also of Springfield, is ready for the challenge and is 
looking to advance his perfect record of 4-0, and take 
home another title belt.   
       Since both Neil and Matt have roots in the 
Springfield area,  this should be an amazing event with 
tons of support for Team Z!  Tickets are available at 
ZenQuest.  Don’t miss this amazing event, and 
opportunity to support the team!!  
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WELCOME NEW STUDENTS! 
 
YOUTH:   
Ian Depson, Avery Biernacki, Ava Lucy,  
Tom Bloom 
 
ADULTS: 
Hal Smyth, Jessamy Scovil, Kyle Fillio 
 
WELCOME BACK: 
Brett Malloy, Connor Faulkner 

 

RECENT  PROMOTIONS 
 
 
CRANES: 
 
TIGERS: 
9kyu - Beck Knudson, Cooper Seyerlein,  
 Victor MacDowell, A.J. Riello, 
 Brandt Mears, Aaron Weil 
 
 
DRAGONS: 
 
COBRAS: 
7kyu - Dan Reid 
 
UECHI: 
9kyu - Elizabeth Weinberg 
 
JIU-JITSU: 
3 stripe white - Kelsey Koldys 
 
PYTHONS: 
1 stripe grey - Brayden Gerlitz 
1 stripe white - Addison Hall 
 
 
MUAY THAI: 
3rd stripe white Monkol - Mark Flynn,  
         Connie Flynn 

IMPORTANT DATES  
February/March 

 
Sunday, February 12, 1:30p - Kyu Test 

 
Saturday, February 25 - Matt & Neil MMA Bouts  

w/AMMO Fight League @ The Big E 
 

Sat, Feb 25:  NO Muay Thai Class 
 

Mid to Late Feb: Youth Tourney Packets Mailed! 
 

Wed, Mar 1:  NO Jr. Tigers, Cobras, HSD Class 
 

Sunday, March 19, 1:15, Dojo - Tourney Practice 
 

Saturday, March 25, Boys & Girls Club: 
Youth Tournament - NO CLASSES 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY! 
 
 

Richard Chiu 2/3 
Logan Soule 2/4 

Sadie Giumarra 2/5 
Zaffira Bruce-Gallo 2/5 

Tyler Miller 2/6 
Joseph Weinberg 2/10 

Emery Lipton 2/10 
Sriram Ramineni 2/10 

Michael Heck 2/12 
Sawyer Levin 2/13 

Josephine Ogilvie 2/14 
Matthew Driscoll 2/16 
Sophie Wilhelm 2/18 
Daniel Kringer 2/19 

Leo Daly 2/21 
Keerah Morgan 2/21 
Gianna Colello 2/21 
Lilou Wilhelm 2/21 

Zachary Kmetz 2/22 
Jolyan Tessier 2/22 

Christopher Brouse 2/24 
Chris Bradley 2/24 

Raymond White 2/26 
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Team ZenQuest 
Sponsorships 2.0 

 
ZenQuest Martial Arts is now offering another round of sponsorships for it’s fight team!  Here 

is some information on how to support Team ZenQuest, and be a part of the excitement and 
success.  

 

The Team 
ZenQuest’s MMA team currently 

has an impressive record of 9-1. Most 
of that has happened over the last 
two years, since our last round of 
sponsorships.  Two fighters, Neil 
“Beast Mode” Von Flatern and Matt 
“The Machine” Bienia, have currently 
risen to amateur championship levels.   

Neil fights in the 170 pound or 
“welterweight” division.  He has 
already taken a title shot once, and is 
expected to win his first belt in 2017.  
Matt fights in the 155 pound or 
“Lightweight” division.  He currently 
holds the amateur “Kaged Kombat” 
title in that division.  Both Neil and 
Matt are scheduled to do battle again soon!  In addition, there are other competitors working 
towards their own debut in the fight game. 

 

Sponsorship 
All sponsorship donations to the fight team are used to cover expenses incurred by the 

fighters and coaching staff including training, travel, meals, and equipment.  In addition to the 
pride and satisfaction associated with helping Team ZenQuest in pursuing it’s goals, sponsors 
will be recognized in the following ways: 

 
à Sponsor names or logos are included on a “fight banner.” This is proudly displayed at each 

event that the fight team participates in, as well as other demos and special events. 
à Sponsors will also appear on a new "Walkout" style T-shirt.  the walkout shirt will feature the 

ZenQuest logo, and the logos of the core martial arts at ZenQuest.  On the back will be 
names or logos of the team sponsors.  

à Sponsors will also be mentioned in our monthly newsletter, on the ZenQuest website and 
social media, and at special events like our annual children’s tournament. 

à Sponsors also receive big discounts on the team walkout shirts!! 
 
There are several levels of sponsorships available. They range from those appropriate for an 

individual to something more for 
businesses or groups, and start at only 
$50.   
 
Support Team Z 
This is your chance to support the 
Berkshires’ premier MMA fight team!  To 
arrange for a sponsorship, please stop at 
the ZenQuest front desk or call 413-637-
0656.  The deadline for this round of 
sponsorships is Thursday, February 16.  
Any Logos should be submitted 
electronically ASAP once the sponsorship is 
submitted. 

Current Walkout Shirt 

 Current fight banner 


